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BlueSprig Announces Password Only as the First Digital Property Expert
Published on 01/12/14
BlueSprig, the fresh alternative to software, at home or on the go - your one-stop shop
for security, privacy, performance and efficiency today is happy to announce its official
release of Password Only for iOS along with another newly release app iQNote. Password
Only allows you to take control of your digital life - even when you die. You can keep
track of your email accounts, online banking, PayPal, eBay, Amazon, web hosting and decide
what happens to them in just a few clicks.
San Francisco, California - BlueSprig, the fresh alternative to software, at home or on
the go - your one-stop shop for security, privacy, performance and efficiency today is
happy to announce its official release of Password Only for IOS along with another newly
release app iQNote.
Nowadays, there are so many important accounts, passwords and other digital properties. If
lost then they are lost forever. So don't take any risks with your passwords, account
info, card numbers, or IDs. Keep them protected, secured, and easy to access in Password
Only. Then, if anything unexpected happens, your bank accounts, financial info, health
info, credit cards, insurance, and everything else protected by passwords will be
transferred to the email address you trusted.
Pam Jean's young daughter was killed in a skiing accident. She lost many memories about
her lovely girl. Until one day, she got her daughter's Facebook account and password. She
logged in and found many photos and other precious information about her daughter. (Pam
Jean did not have a Facebook account before.)
Inspired by this story, BlueSprig came up with an idea to develop Password Only, which you
can download from App Store now.
"We hope to develop an App which can transfer digital property automatically if anything
unexpected happens." says BlueSprig co-founder Jason Johnson, "Password Only allows you
to
take control of your digital life - even when you die. You can keep track of your email
accounts, online banking, PayPal, eBay, Amazon, web hosting and decide what happens to
them in just a few clicks. You may want these digital legacies to be passed to your
beloved ones."
Device Requirements:
* Requires iOS 6.0 or later
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* This app is optimized for iPhone 5
* 5.2 MB
About Password Only
Password Only stores confidential personal information related to credit cards, bank
cards, email accounts and more by using Advanced Enctryption Standard (AES), the most
powerful technology for securing private data.
BlueSprig:
http://www.bluesprig.com/
Password Only 1.0:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/password-only-manage-my-digital/id784434491
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BlueSprig puts the 'personal' back in personal computing. With powerful, lightweight,
easy-to-use utility apps, BlueSprig is the fresh alternative to software, at home or on
the go - your one-stop shop for security, privacy, performance and efficiency. Led by
successful entrepreneurs in Silicon Valley and China, BlueSprig has offices in San
Francisco, California and Chengdu, China. Copyright (C) 2014 BlueSprig. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPad, iPad mini, iPod touch, and Mac are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks
and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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